Eocene dykes extending over 50 km along the southern margin of the Ladakh batholith (NW India) fall into two main groups showing different orientation as well as isotope and trace element geochemistry. Both dyke families formed in the same tectonic setting over a time span of approximately 4 Ma. However, each family is far from monolithic, and therefore we tested several statistical approaches to identify geochemical subgroups from REE data and relate them to magmatogenetic processes. Hierarchical Clustering and Multidimensional Scaling calculate similarities/dissimilarities among individuals of a population. Both statistical tools, when applied to the Ladakh dykes, reflect the east-west dichotomy. However, detailed quantification of the resulting grouping varies according to input data. Normalization to chondrites yields slightly different groupings from unnormalized concentration data. Population-internal REE normalization provides the most accurate grouping as revealed by the fact that multiple samples from the same dyke are assigned the closest relatedness. Independently from normalization, east-west dichotomy is mirrored by marked differences in degree of crustal assimilation and magma evolution, pointing to km-scale geological heterogeneity. Finally, dykes intruding the Ladakh batholith 150 km SE of the present samples are geochemically similar, but cluster as distinct group.
I am confused about the biplot that is shown under point 3 of the rebuttal. In the text immediately above this figure, the authors say that it shows a PCA plot of REE using relative abundances AND Aitchison distances. Which is it? I only see one biplot. Was this produced using relative abundances or Aitchison distances? It can't be both because relative chondrite normalised abundances are incompatible with Aitchison's logratio distances, as I have shown above.
We are very sorry for the confusion caused by our inadequate description of the given PCA figure. This biplot is exactly what reviewer 1 has suggested us to do -the concentrations were NOT normalized to any reference material. This is the PCA biplot of REE concentrations using Aitchison's logratio distances. We used HC and MDS of REE enrichment factors to find the most similar samples based on REE patterns -we feel that we have found a way to achieve this. The PCA biplot using Aitchison distances however, does not cluster the dykes in a way that satisfies our sanity checks. The REE patterns that are the most similar because they originate from the same dyke or dykes that originate from the same magma (dyke 3 and dyke U&V, respectively) do not cluster. We understand the reviewer's concerns but feel like our method manages to find the most similar REE patterns out of many as shown in figures 11 and 12. Our approach was derived empirically and we admittedly do not understand all the details of the analysis, but the arguments of reviewer 1 that our approach is fundamentally flawed because we have not used PCA and Aitchison's logratio distances is not convincing to us since our approach clusters the dykes with the most similar REE patterns unlike the PCA biplot using Aitchison's logratio distances.
We have addressed the original concerns of reviewer 1 to our best knowledge and we are very sorry for the previous confusion. We hope we have clarified these points.
The Ladakh batholith has been intruded by dykes that differ chemically from 41 the host rock, a common characteristic of plutonic complexes. The existence of such 42 dykes along the southern margin of the Ladakh batholith was reported in the recent 43 literature (Ahmad et al. 1998 and degrees of differentiation, and their Sr-Nd isotopic variations cover a range larger 54 than observed for the entire 30 000 km 2 Roman Volcanic Province (Hawkesworth and 55 Vollmer 1979) . Their heterogeneity is accompanied by a dichotomy in orientation and 56 mineral assemblage. A structural separation of the dykes into a western, N-S to NW-57 SE trending group, and an eastern, E-W to NE-SW oriented group can be observed 58 Tunglung, which is located few kilometers upstream of Basgo, a village at the foot of 60 the Ladakh batholith. Sr-Nd isotope systematics reveal affinity of the western group 61 to mantle melts, whereas the eastern group shows a crustal isotope signature that is 62 likely the result of crustal assimilation. 63
However, no trace element data on these dykes have been published. It is 64 therefore unknown if and how variations observed in isotope geochemistry and major 65 element composition are reflected in trace element geochemistry, in particular the 66 division of the dykes into two groups located east and west of Tunglung. Further, it is 67 unclear if these dykes are geochemically similar to the dykes east of Leh (Ahmad et Detailed information on geochronology and isotope geochemistry as well as field 74 descriptions and petrography are presented in Heri et al. (2015) , and briefly 75 summarised here. 76 Samples were taken along the southern margin of the batholith just north of 77 the Indus Suture over a distance of ca. 40 km west of Taru (cf. p. 113, fig. 1 and 78 Supplementary Table A1 for coordinates of sampling locations in Heri et al. 2015) . 79
To assess effects of alteration on the geochemistry of the dykes, two dykes were 80 sampled multiple times along strike. Each sample was given a sample identifier 81 consisting of an acronym for sampling location (villages), dyke (number or letter) and 82 sample number of the dyke, i.e. TuM1 is the sample taken from dyke M close to 83 village Tunglung. Dykes in a given location are parallel, so no cross-cutting 84 relationships were observed in the field. 85
The dykes are aphanitic to fine-grained, porphyritic with phenocrysts between 86 Due to alteration and lack of pristine K-bearing mineral phases, only dyke 3, 108 dyke M, and the two dykes U and V (samples ChU1 and ChV1, respectively) were 109 dated by 39 Ar-40 Ar. Results showed that the dykes formed during the Early Eocene, 110 with amphibole crystallization ages of 50 and 54 Ma (details given in Heri et al. 111 2015) . 112
Dichotomy of the dykes is also observed in Sr-Nd isotopic 113 composition; 0(Nd) and 0(Sr) values are mantle-influenced in the west of the field 114 area. In the east, they are crust-dominated. There is substantial overlap with magmatic 115 
Geochemical Characterisation 126
Trace element concentrations were determined by Activation Laboratories Ltd 127 (Ontario, Canada) using sodium peroxide fusion and plasma mass spectrometry (FUS-128 ICP). Results are given in Table 1 . 129
In any geological material, compositional variations can be due to one or more 130 of the following causes: limited analytical repeatability of the concentration 131 measurements, mineralogical inhomogeneity among hand specimens of the same 132 rock, and alteration. In order to separate true variations from inherent noise, dyke 3 133 was sampled on three different locations along strike. Dyke 3 samples are given in 134 blue diamond symbols in the following figures. Figure 1a shows a common-135 denominator diagram of the ratios of three Group 4 elements, Ti (Period 4), Zr (Period 136 5), and Hf (Period 6). As these elements are normally considered extremely immobile, 137 at least to first order we can rule out alteration as a significant cause of spread 138 observed for dyke 3 samples. Hf/Zr ratios of the three hand specimens deviate from 139 the mean by 8 %. As Zr and Hf are both mainly hosted by zircon, we can conclude that if the magmatic zircon grains of the dyke were homogeneous, the scatter would 141 reflect the compound measurement uncertainty of the Hf/Zr ratio. However, Ti/Zr 142 ratios deviate 14 % from the mean and as Ti and Zr are both more abundant than Hf, 143 and thus expected to have a lower analytical uncertainty, it is most plausible that the 144 variation in excess of the ca. 8 % analytical uncertainty is due to the variable 145 mineralogical composition of the hand specimens, i.e. the mass ratio of the Ti-bearing 146 phases (rutile ± titanite ± ilmenite ± biotite) to zircon. Figure 1b This is because the difference in geochemical composition between evolved rocks and 270 primitive mantle is much higher than between evolved rocks and a reference sample 271 that has undergone differentiation itself. Haskin (1990) The normalisation following Haskin (1990) demonstrates that the dykes can be 312 divided into several groups with distinct REE patterns. These different groups are 313 difficult to discern in conventional, primitive mantle normalised element variation 314 diagrams. However, the partitioning is not entirely unambiguous, as some samples 315
show REE patterns with characteristics attributable to more than one group. A further 316 step therefore requires independent evidence of the grouping of the dykes, as robust as 317 possible, in order to highlight systematics in the geochemical data that can be linked 318 to the dykes' petrogenesis. 319 320
Hierarchical Clustering and Multidimensional Scaling 321
The division of the Ladakh dykes into different groups as proposed above was 322 based on simple visual criteria distinguishing REEdyke7 patterns. The grouping is ad 323 hoc, since the visual criteria applied to delimit groups are arbitrary (albeit "rational"). 324
Therefore, some of the samples match criteria defining more than one group, or none 325 at all. This also leads to artificially small groups (group 1, all samples from a single 326 dyke), or overly heterogeneous groups (group 3, smaller subgroups may be justified 327 based on REE slopes). In order to remove subjective selection criteria, it would be 328 desirable to have objective means to investigate the geochemical similarity and 329 dissimilarity of a set of samples. Quantitative methods have been developed to 330 determine natural groupings based on (dis)similarity among specimens. A widely 331 used approach is the application of the complementary statistical tools Hierarchical 332
Clustering (HC) and Multidimensional Scaling (MDS). Here we use these methods to 333 reduce the noise present in high dimensional data and assess the robustness of these 334 proposed groupings. Based on the descriptive analysis above, our expectation is that 335 the samples of dyke 3 (Ta031, Ta032, Ta033) will cluster together. 336
Hierarchical Clustering (Wessa 2012) is a statistical method, which calculates 337 the pairwise distance between variables to populate a distance matrix. The results of 338 HC are often presented as dendrograms such as the one presented in Fig. 5a . The 339 order of the samples, i.e. leaves of the dendrogram is irrelevant and can be rearranged 340 from left to right without changing the hierarchy, which is defined by the nodes. The 341 "height" is a measure for change, i.e. difference between samples -the shorter the 342 height, the more similar the samples. These dendrograms are produced following two different strategies; top to bottom named "divisive" and bottom to top called 344 "agglomerative". For the dykes of this study, the divisive strategy was chosen, 345 because it more naturally reflects the geologically reasonable assumption that the 346 dykes formed from one progenitor magma above a subduction zone, which 347 subsequently further diversified on its way towards earth's surface through various 348
interactions with the crust. This means, the dendrogram is constructed from the leaves 349 towards to the root. The linkage criterion determines the distance between the clusters 350 as a function of the pairwise distance. Complete-linkage clustering was chosen for the 351 present dyke data. Further details on the different methods can be found in Kaufmann 352 and Rousseeuw (1990) . Results of HC and MDS of the dykes' REE concentrations normalised to dyke 367 7 are presented in Fig. 5 . HC (Fig. 5a ) in principle supports the grouping of the dykes 368 based on REEdyke7 patterns. However, one dyke of group 2 is assigned to group 3a, 369 and one dyke from group 3a to group 3b. Group 3a is further split into two subgroups; 370 one more similar to the dykes of group 2, and another one more similar to group 1. 371
The dykes of group 3b are clustered together and singled out as the most different 372 from all the other dykes. Figure 5b However, all other groupings are modified. Importantly, our internal control (group 1) 384 no longer forms a distinct cluster and the distance between samples is increased. MDS 385
shows that data fall into three groups with one large group of tightly clustered 386 samples. Similarities in values of coordinate 1 are decisive for the grouping, since 387 data spread in dimension 1 is much larger than dimension 2. Furthermore, the 388 Euclidean Space generated by normalisation to primitive mantle is much larger than previously observed east-west dichotomy is not reflected in REE compositions of the 436 dykes, i.e. the dykes cannot be reduced to two groups based on REE geochemistry. 437
One major difference between using REEdyke 7 ( Fig. 5 ) and (REE/Yb)dyke 7 438 ( Fig. 7) for statistical analysis is visualised by MDS. Whereas the range of data points 439 (approximately 5 units) in dimension 1 (coordinate 1) does not change, the data 440 distribution in dimension 2 (coordinate 2) is reduced from approximately 4 units ( Fig.  441 5b) to less than 1 (Fig. 7b) . The same is discernible from HC: the branches of the 442 dendrogram in Fig. 7a are longer towards the root and shorter towards the leaves 443 compared to the dendrogram in Fig. 5a . In other words, the comparison of REE slopes rather than REE enrichment/depletion to a reference material reduces the variation in 445 one dimension of the 2D-Eucledian space, i.e. the (REE/Yb)N values are more similar 446 to each other than the (REE)N values. 447
Since the grouping of the dykes based on REE is affected by changing 448 normalisation reference, the effect of normalisation on REE/Yb was investigated. 449 Figure 8a shows the results from HC and MDS of REE/Yb normalised to primitive 450 mantle and Fig. 8b of unnormalised REE/Yb ratios. All dykes are attributed to the 451 groups originally defined based on REE pattern shape (Fig. 4, Fig. 7 ). Only the 452 hierarchy within individual groups is slightly changed compared to Fig. 7a . 453
Analogously to the experiments with REE, the 2D-Euclidean space becomes 454 progressively larger from dyke-7-normalised ( Fig. 7) to primitive mantle-normalised 455 to unnormalised REE/Yb concentrations (Fig. 8) . 456
The statistical analysis of compositional data is complicated by two main 457 problems: the constant-sum constraint and the marked curvature that such data sets 458 often exhibit (Aitchison 1983 ). The constant-sum constraint describes the requirement 459 that the components of each vector in the multidimensional space (i.e. positive 460 simplex) must add up to unity. This is the case for major elements, since major 461 element oxides account for almost 100% of the rock's composition. It is suggested by 462 Aitchison (1982 Aitchison ( , 1983 to proceed analogously with subcompositions, and normalise 463 the data to one. This approach has been applied to different selections of trace 464 elements (eg. Vermeesch, 2015), ie trace elements are expressed in relative 465 abundances summing up to one. In this study, we present another approach to 466 comparing rock samples based on the commonly used REE/multi-element variation 467 diagram. In REE/multi-element variation diagrams, not relative abundances of REE 468 and other trace elements are compared, but the enrichment/depletion of these elements 469 in relation to a reference material, for example chondrite or primitive mantle. As a 470 consequence, these values are never expected to sum up to unity. It is debatable 471 whether comparing samples' trace element composition based on relative abundances 472 or enrichment/depletion factors is more informative. One advantage of choosing 473 enrichment/depletion factors over relative abundances is the preservation of 474 information about the total abundance of the elements in question. If element 475
concentrations are normalised to one, this information is lost. Curvature in data is not 476 only observed within the simplex, and therefore our data set potentially suffers from 477 curvature as well. A solution to both these problems, curvature and constant-sum 478 constraint, is the use of the non-linear, logarithmic function (Aitchison 1982 , 479 Aitchison 1983 . To test our approach for problems arising from the potential of 480 curvature in the data and the constant-sum constraint, we re-analysed all data after 481 logarithmic transformation. As it can be seen from Fig. 9 and (Er/Yb)dyke 7 were used for comparison. Figure 10 shows the results from HC and 496 MDS with conventional REE diagrams given below the dendrogram to illustrate the 497 grouping produced from HC. Colours correspond to the groups of dykes identified in 498 the previous section. Hierarchical Clustering (Fig. 10a ) demonstrates that the Nyoma 499 dykes SE of Leh (red) are first of all most similar to each other. However, they do not 500 form their own group such as the dykes of group 3b (orange) and 3a (black). They 501 form a subgroup within the dyke family with positive REEdyke 7 slopes comprising the 502 dykes west of Tunglung (group 2 in green) and dyke 3 (blue). Multidimensional 503 Scaling (Fig. 10b) consuming exercise to find the most similar REE patterns amongst all samples from 511 this and their study (76 samples in total) using conventional element variation 512 diagrams. HC and MDS are capable of solving this task instantaneously and 513 statistically sound. As in the previous example, dyke 7-normalised REE/Yb ratios are 514 compared. Results from HC of the post-collisional magmas and the dykes of this 515 study are presented in Fig. 11 including REE variation diagrams analogous to the 516 previous example (Fig. 10a) . Samples in the REE variation diagrams are listed in the 517 order they appear at the tips of the dendrogram from left to right. Post-collisional 518 samples from southern Tibet are coloured pink, whereas samples from northern Tibet 519 are given in bright blue. Samples with positive slopes compared to dyke 7 (y=1 in 520 panel three) are grouped together (first two panels), samples with nearly horizontal 521 patterns are grouped together (third panel) and those with negative slopes are grouped 522 together (last three panels). The dykes of this study do not cluster as one group 523 distinct from the post-collisional magmas, but are attributed to different groups of 524 post-collisional magmas. Only the three samples of dyke 3 still cluster as one group 525 validating the approach of using REE/Ybdyke7. Some of the grouping persists, for 526 example many of the dykes of group 3a still cluster together. Remarkable are the 527 almost identical patterns observed in certain groups of post-collisional magmas. The 528 high similarity is particularly well recognisable in the Euclidean space shown in Fig.  529 12, where some samples form tighter clusters than the three samples from dyke 3. For 530 example, samples identified with K90 prefix form unexpectedly tight clusters (inset 531 
Isotopic Evidence
As can be seen from Fig. 1 , the petrogenesis of the dykes is controlled by at 613 least two superposed magma chamber processes. The process controlling the slopes of 614 REE patterns is not identical to that controlling the absolute concentrations. REE 615 concentrations depend on the degree of partial melting, differentiation, crustal 616 assimilation and fractional crystallization, whereas the La/Yb ratio is affected by the 617 modal abundance of garnet in the residuum and of apatite ± monazite ± xenotime in 618 the dyke magma. In summary, the choice of a diagram to ascertain the relatedness of 619 the dykes is equivalent to choosing whether the best way to quantify magmatogenesis 620 is via mineralogy (apatite, monazite, garnet) or via differentiation and crustal 621 assimilation. As these magmatogenetic processes always play the same role, it is not 622 surprising that the two different classes of diagrams (concentrations or ratios) give a 623 robust and reproducible grouping despite the apparently contrasting ways to 624 normalize the REE concentration data (primitive mantle, dyke 7). 625 626
Conclusions and Implications 627
We have identified a great chemical diversity among dykes that intrude the Ladakh 628
Batholith in a relatively small area West of Leh. This observation discourages the use 629 of a single lump term, such as "Ladakh batholith dykes", to describe a varied set of 630 magmatic episodes having multiple petrogeneses. Within this complex set of 631 magmatic (and altered) rocks we have used REE to identify groups that differ in their 632 genetic relatedness. Most samples can be assigned to groups in a robust fashion that 633 does not depend on the choice of normalisation. A few samples, however, can shift 634 groups according to the choice of reference sample. This highlights the fact that the 635 human wish to reduce petrogenesis to one dominant magma chamber process can 636 introduce an interpretive bias when several petrogenetic processes operate 637 simultaneously with local differences. Furthermore, the orientation of the dykes is not 638 related to their age but to local stress fields. No chronological information concerning 639 regional stress fields can be inferred from these dykes at present. 640
As is the case for many other scientific disciplines, data collections in 641 geochemistry have become so large that innovative approaches to compare newly 642 advantages of these tools, which were demonstrated in this study. First, they allow for 645 the analyses of much more parameters simultaneously and therefore make for 646 statistically more reliable interpretations concerning similarity/dissimilarity of rocks. 647
Second, comparisons of (several) hundred samples, i.e. amount of data difficult to 648 handle by humans and common spreadsheets, become a matter of routine. Despite the 649 potential ease for adoption of these tools, they should be used with careful Ta011  TaX  Ta021  Ta032  Ta4a1  Ta041  Ta5a1  Ta051  Ta071   UmH1  UmI1  UmJ1  TuM1  LiN1  YaQ1  YaR1 Ta011  TaX  Ta021  Ta031  Ta032  Ta033  Ta4a1  Ta041  Ta042  Ta5a1  Ta051  UmH1  UmI1  UmJ1  TuM1  LiN1  YaQ1 
